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The Ldmirel Berkley file 

In response to e request of tae Arceivist for tais file, I was sent: 

CE 1126, wnice is not marked as pert of his file, 9pp. 
• CD3, Berger Statement, 11/30, 2pp. 
• CD3m Stout statement, 11/29, 1 p. 
• CD3, Kellerman statement, leettermwExItetemem/T 11/29, 4 pp 
sCD3, Kellerman etetegAnt, 11/30/ 2pp 
. CD3, hill stetementrhrpp, 11/30 
• CD3, Lendie stetement,11/30, 7 pp 
O CD3, ettecnment 2, proposes eF1 manifest, Ft C.orth-Dalles 
• CD3, Lawson statement, 12/1,5 pp. 
. 0D5:6-10 
• CD5:150-1 

None of teen is new to me. The fort casuel examination shows teis 
is nardly en expropriate or complete file for ©n edmiral Burkley file or for 
the file nft Le President's Physician. Among tea obvious missing things, from 
tae amatearian concept of taese files, is tee Siberte'Reill report, as well 
as nteer teings I heve recently obtained. This makes one wonder why, et the 
very early date of tee organization of this file, it wee made into a nothing-
ness. One also wonders wuy ue prepared no statement until 11/27/63, five days 
after tue tragedy. his :nadicel end ay: military eliperience bete enould nave 
told aim there was imadiste need for recording his observations and kno*ledge, 
as well es That he wee tole, want he eeerd end overbeerd, especially the 
account of tae autopsy that could be ereeopriete for tee een in his function. 

however, because of wuet I've learned since first seeing this materiel, 
ell in the numbered files, in 1966, .L decided te so over it eeein. also, in the 
light of west Has been learned in mere tuan teree yesre, because it seems so 
very strange tart tee professional investigetc4e,,tee Secret Service, neither 
on their own nor under instructions (from tote record), prepared any kind of 
written etatement until et least a week ned passed. 

This need not suggest e mamouth conspiracy, but it is proof of a 
permeating unprofessienalism among professionals and en inconceiveble slop-Armes, 
for I do eesume taere rare no earlier etetements teat user been eispoeed of 
(alteough I'd be surprised 	no single SS agent hadn't mede fairly ceeere- 
hensive notes). That is surprising it tent tnere seems te heve been no SS order 
to each agent to make usch note tea first moment his duties remitted, nr that 
each wasn't celled in and ouestinned, and taped, egein es seen as possible. 

It takes eurkley two aide-margined, eouble-speced pegei,  to say he 
was aware sometLine aeprened at eeeley plaze, but ee ain't know wuat, and that 
be got to tne hospital, stopping first at tee Trade Mort, about 3-5 minutes 
after the President (wnica seems unlikely, given west ue says ee did at tea TM). 
Mrs. Kennedy was seated outside tae emergency room Alen he got teere. Whet he 
next says-and doesn't say, is quite interesting: 

"I imeediately entered the room, went to tee need of tue table and 
viewed tae President. It Wes evident teat death was ieminent end teat ne was 
in a aopeless condition". 

Aside from a meager account of the medical procedures, which tend to 
date his arrivol,the was being given extra cardiac massage" (probably dictated 
end not read, meaning "extienal" cardiac message, tee President's pcysician 



here succeeds in a major acnievament for a man with aiL,  assignment: saying 

absolutely notrdng. Without doubt he "viewed tee :President", and from the 
beet possible aspect, "the need of the teble". But wnet did he seer Notting, 

if Ale etetement is to be believed, for be says absolutely neteing. From tint 

point he could not have missed two crucial taingo at the very least, enl 
things 

he knew to be crucial well before the five-day lapse in writing this "report". 

tie had to heve seem tee massive need wound end he eed to teem seen b-th the 

anterior :lock wound aid what was being done. Therefore, and keowing the 

greet significance of ell of tele, tie says cething in his report. From hie 

trcinine, knowlelge end experience, he knew, immedietely, "that he was in e 

hopeless cenditien". that better reason for not seyine why in his official 

renert? 

These taings foster wonderment that tee Secret Service (end the FBI) 

didn't im_nelietely ebetrect west knowledge Le wed, west observations ae mode. 

.end thee nienliene tue .Sreen Commission failure to take his testincny, in 

itself incredible. That Specter en tee rest of the steff and tee members of 

the Commissien could witnout question be content with absolutely nothing from 

the president's own physician is a remarkable self -indictment. If they didn't 

tnink of asking Lim for tea missing details and en explanation teal could accept 

for teem being missing, teen they establist tae vacuuity of their entire investi-

gation. In any event, this estebliehes that very early ie ebe ^ommission's 

life there was e decision not to learn eaet really heeeened and to ovoid the 

most obvious, authoritative end acceeible sources. 

Yet this is tee total coetent of the 3urkley steeement en tne medical 

reasons f..- tee lose of hie patient, hie total comment on east cause or could 

have caused tmexenextior deal, to sins total of his contribution to toe solution 

of tee crime. 

This is n-t bedeuse tee admiral was wituout saeundersteneine of west 

is end is not important wuenam a :ereeident 'a eurdered, as the fine detail of 

his nexteperegrapn mervellouely displays: be g.4%,  .,ire. Kennedy Xice into tee 

room "realizing teetk death was imminent", and to ,accomeltan tats, "I overrode 

the protests of some of tae people." Nor was ee without a sense of the 

a sense of tee real responsibilities of the ?resident's physician, tie reel 

raison, d'etre:" .xelenextinzgineecetxxxxiiexecetexiorettextneeexxxxxx 

"...brought Mrs. Kennedy inside tee doer weere she stood with my 

ems protecting ter, she momentarily rested her need on my should." 

Tea agony end the ecstecy! 

But no assassin wee going to get her, deep inside earklend licapital, 

no villein was going to slip pest ell those stalwert Secret Service agents, 

those devoted Delies policemen and do her harm fvr there was George Buckley, 

Physician to taenFresldent of the United states, ndmirel of tee Nevy 
end all 

test, "with my arms protecting her" froe tnese assorted fates all worse Ulan deet
a. 

.ee says so himself. Is his word lest probative teen tact of en Admiral in te
e 

Queen's Navy? 

In a different end entirely non-medical context, Buckley reveals that 

the :leper portion of tue Presieent s body :lad been stripped, as we kaow from 

a her teings, tee sari waving been removed end because ae wasn't wearing an 

undershirt. "Tee upper portion of his body was covered with a white cloth." Thus 

we know that if tnere had been any wound in the upeer anterior torso many people 

had a chance to wee it. 

he also involves eimeelf ie tea business of kidnenping tea corpse: 



"Mrs. rennedy...62preseed her desire to remain with the tmety 
President's body continuously until he was returned to the 7hite -House". 

Sep, Derrine-De George 'stepped to someone (sic) end enked for the 
Superintendent of the hospiteltite a Secret service Agent ordered him to get 
with diepetch a conveyanceend t casket to carry the body beck to easmengton." 

This does not mean he penned teeing the corpse down The Lonesome 
Trail with t mule team. )Pege 4) 

ea asked Clerk to get "the neceseary papers end to expedite departurre 
of tie body from that area", hardly the requests to be addressed to a mere 
neurosurgeon after the crime of tee century. here Rose (never identified by 
name) "came in" end Burkley "explained to him the necessity of gulch Fiction". 
If he explained it to tee medical exeeiner, he did nol to history, for the 
necessity as net indicated. Rose said homicides sieve to go through those 
procedures proscribed by low, but the law doer not relate to the President's 
physician:el infirmed him egein that it was essential that we have him moved 
immediately es firs. Kennedy Tee going to stay where she was until such movement 
was effected." (Did ever a men eo loudly demand he be considered a conspirator?) 
There is no break in the quote here:" With some difficulty, one of the local 
judges appeared (end ell tee time I thiught he had no difficulty getting taere, 
nevine test breon Buick ee eeicultanenester wrote so eleboretelei, or maybe he 
wee arthritic? and e broeen leg?) end I enked him to make the necessary 
arreegeeents". egsin no breek in Wetting, tee cenfesion being; unieuely Burkley's: 
"After having celled the local sheriff on the phohe, some cenfusicn resulted in 
this delay." Confusion lc no exeggeretion. Why called Decker? eels did tnet, not 
either tee law or the Bukkley 	Co. desire to ignore the law, cruse "this 
de .."-End watt delay is this delay? 

By now it should be wonde-e.  /low the President survived s sneeze: 

Burkley "supervised the transfer end the room was vacated". 7:e can 
eseume whet he down not say, the transfer from*stretcher to cseket. With the 
r'on already vacated, as Burkley put it, and elrendy "Mrs. leennedy proceeded 
to fellow tee oeseeee, eleugnty George her cenntent eompeniecn, fro, his account-
ing, but, "At this point I again examined the immiont room end they had cleaned 
the room. The roses...were in the wastebasket...two roses...lying on the floor". 
Niel/Br let it be said teat the President's physician never ememercre understood 
weere his true obligations ley, where hi E dutice to-'k him, whet he had to 
"examine the room" for not less then the second time. trot for such trivialities 
as evidence, murder being below consideration; not to wonder why the President's 
protectors hadn't searched it for evidence before it was cleaned. his second 
search of tne room puts us end history permanently in his debt, for he hed the 
rare foresight to oick those two errant tones up and "put them in my pocket"(B). 
Selftese, Doctor George. 14 gave them to Jackie. SO why should anyone eonder 
about that nasty 01' Bullet 399 and where it came from, or whether there were 
fragments of lead on the stretcher covering, Dutiful George hed remember Bepeo-
crates as no doctor before him, had picked up those two roses (careful not to 
get common„plebian roses from the wastebasket, for Mrs. Kennedy, eschewing the 
tawdry, the uneesentiel, the medically and legally insigniftent. Two reses, 
from the floor, there we hove the need for a second #examinetion" of that room! 

He, Clint J411 and possibly others he doesn't recall were in the back of 
the ambulance with her to the airport. They "rode in silence for a while" but 

what they paid when they broke' their silence is not related. 

"During the course of the flight, determinetion of the immediate 
action on arrival in Washington eras :made to assure complete compliance with 



Mrs. Kennedy's wishes"(pege e). Bare we get the real nitty gritty, those 
legally important details (no histue):"I spoke to her while kneeling on the 
floor so I would be at the level of her face rather than leaning forward (sic) 
..eetetime thet it was necessary tut the President be taken to a hospital nrior to going to tne White House. She questioned why and I stated it must be 
determined, if possible, tee type of bullet used end compere this wite future 
material found." No wander Aurkley was White rouse physician. ae coulo see into 
tne future end, nevine seen more taco one wound, he knew only one "type of bullet" 
ned been used he said,"...it should be a military hospital for secuxity measures". 'Nobody by George Burkley could have been ttlis wise, to know, instinctively, that IAA the President already murdered there could be toe proper "security measures". Or did he expect tae hospital to be raided end tne body stolen? 
Or that there were neither solidets nor sailors nor police anywhere in eashington to make any ether hospital "secure" ehilr, teey wore flying a thoudand miles to it? His next stetemeet is not in eccord with the quotation from him in Hiseep, but -:he n ee :eve tc choce between Bishcp end Burkley, we Lave two horns ard a dilemma: "The ouestion wee answered by her stating she wanted the President taken to 
Detheede Pavel Hospital". Bishop says this was Burkley'a idea because the President bad been Bevy end, I think because Burkley also wee. But, again with no hiatus and no continuity, "Arrangements were made on the ground for depotture to :falter Reed Army Hospital or Bethesda Navel Uospital, as tee case say be". Presumesbly, this was spontaneous, independent of any communication from the plane. 

kkkiey "assured Mrs. Kennedy at this point (i.e., when stendecided 
that she would accompany tee body to Bethesda Nava_ Hospital") that I would 
remain with the President until he was returned to tae Wh to house". How unusual end overly-dedicated of tue 2resident'a own, personal, ofeicial physician (who 
thereefter didn't do it, leaving the body while it was at tae hospital). He says he wee the list to leave tee platform when toe casket left ea plane, sort of in keeping with tae Navy tradition about the captain. She, Bobby and 42111 were in 
the back of the ambulance vita the body. Burkleyekehe driver, Paul Landis, "rode 
in the driverts compartment". At the hospital sjib was taken to tue 17th floor. 
/ espite hie assurance he 'ould stay with the President, he didnIte'The body was 
token to the mortuary Where I mot it end observed al transfer to two table. The 
examination was performed by Commander "'Imes end members of his staff." One atop? No Xerays? Finck is on Humee' staff? Ore who besides Boswell of Ames' staff 
helped with the "exeminetion"? (No histue)"elso present were Admire]. Kenny, 
Admiral Galloway, and Captain Canada. Geners1 elcidugh had remained in the vicitity of the ?resident constantly tereuehout tnis tine". 

Burkley :mows his Blue Book, if nothing else, and he is Neve enough 
to skip a couple more generals. 413 accounts for no others present. Bet why should h- be expected to account for those oehers present and potential witnesses, or for the taking of X-rays or pictures, the reading of X-rays and tneir interpre-tation, tne arrival of Finck, who ordered added X-rays (since conveniently 
vaporized end officially non-existent) or, indeed, any of the nasty, uneleenent 
details of the so-celled autopsy? Is it not enough tent he says, "I made numerous trips to the 17th floor for reassurance to those in that area (peretes that it wet all a bad dream, or that some modern medical miracle would make the murdered President whole and reetcre nim tc vibrant life?) and to supply them with some 
idea of the contemplated departure time". For this "numerous trips" were required? How many tikes need he tell them the time? Or, didthings come up test necessi-tated delaying twit time? If so, what things? Of course, the peeee ocher used 
he wouldn't dream of using. Fez' all of tais, "lire. Kennedy spoke to me in the 
bedroom of tne suite, expressing her appreciation which vas greatly valued by 
me end which I will &Ong remember." Welch is more than EmecksamaitiwIX 
he can say of his medical and military functions, neither having in any way been 
diecherged. Or is this tea quintessence of tee roeuiremees of the President's military physician? 



Nov' he tells how the President was clothed, his heir"combed in the 

usual fashion and his seeeerence in the casket gave no evidence oftehe injury 
he bad received." Just like Nurkley, "no evidence of tie injury ne Led received". 

rom this official account of the President's official physician, no one would 

ever knee that a rapier pert of the Peesidentte head had been blown sysy. he 
might, indeed, of died of complications- from en ingrown toineil, or pereeps a 
tainted oyster (if not in San Francisco). 

Net that he says nothing at all about what hsppened "during the 
examination": 

"...we received s cell from the 17th floor in regard to Mrs. Kennedy's 
wedding runge...Thie ring l  personally removed and carried to her on the 17th 

flour and creep it to her in person." 

Here es hove all tte reason in th- world to have medicel nen who rise 

to be admirals, all the urgent necessity for an Admiral so be the PreAeent's 

physician% 

The body wee pieced in a "solid letogany warden seeker there is 
no referenee to the great time end effort by the morticianeo nor is-there any 

indication of whet .''.anchester reports, of the unnatural eepearence of tee XYWXXXXel:“ 

President after reconstruction, tte things teat apreer to be of significance to 

Murkley medicine) and they wont back to the White house, Mrs. In, Lobby and hill 

again in bock. 

One urgent detail remains: -rseKennedy wanted his Sr. Christopher's 

medal preeuneebly from his wallet, to be included in the ceeket. "Za had a 

renuest" fir this tne next day, presumetbly the some day. In ezelenetion he says, 

"The wallet enl thereat of the clothes bed been token into custody 

of the Secret Service": Xnewing (Sibert-O'Neill report) that tee President arrived 

neleed at Bethedde, I do not recall any accounting of the elotory or eteeline of 

his clothing, of any search for evidence, of any precauxtions against tue 

deseraction or alteration of evidence, eeieu is s' measure of tare and concern 

not inferior to toot of the '•arren Commission. 

In some weyethie is the most remerkeble single documents in the 
vast literary quicksand of the Commission and its work a statement of the 
?resident's physician teat says absolutely nothing about the number or nature of 

his wounds, of the personsl observations he nede, of the autopsy - of any single 

thing intended to be of significence. And to the Secret Service, the FBI, the 

President's Commission, this in only right end proper', And, emphasizing, he 

was never a witness, never consulted, not once asked for the knowledge he lied. 



Andrew E. Perger's 11/30/63 statement 	2pp 
reacned 

He was on 4 p.m.-12m shift, taxamtat Deltas in AP #6970 11:40 a.m., 
mat by Lawson, who sent to T!, etare Advance Agent Grent assigned to post. 

Heard of shooting from newsmen, Sought Stout, in ederge, who was then 
confirming, then sew Burkley end Chief Hendricks. Too tnen to Parkland in police 
car. Took post outside emergency room, soca joined by Johnsen. Drain (#5067) 
soon snowed up, snowed credentials, euid hoover had phoned end sent him. Drain 
was accompanied by an "unidentified male" woo "was a doctor friend of"Drein's. 
"Approximately 5 minutes subsequent to the visit of Agent Drain a (sic)unidenti-
fied CIA agent, after showing his credentials said he would be available". 

He than tell sht stroy of the man they knocked down (but ne doesn't sap 
they slugged him), giving;  time at about 1:30 p.m., when Nurse Nelson he no JFK-
connected busines' in emergency ro-m. Tis 9 45 yrs, 6'2", 185-190 lbs, gray 
heir, "shouted that he was a FBI". They "forcibly restrained " him when he tried 
to gm pest them without showing credentials, then turned hi-1 over to Kellerman. 
Nelson end Cong. Teague witnesses. 

Berger says ue drove tLe ambulance to -ove field end identifies its 
live occupants as Kellerman, Atout, Hill and Mrs: JFK. AO mention Burkley. In 
DC Berger escorted J.BT  to 412ite House in helicopter. 



Statement of Stewart G. Stout, 11/29/63 1 p 

11.0 we AT3AIC, tilt-, detail including Sullimen, Jonnsen, Berger,Olsson. 

scout. 12:35 SA Grant told Aim something Lad h,...71nened tc the Pree. 

Tney met Buckley at 7hito house phone. jde ask when Pres hod been t kken. 

Switchboard operator (at White house? If so, Barkley's time in way off or the 

to knew before Lellermen *.:coned). After Berger took Burkley, Stout, Grant, Stlliman,i-
Johnsen, Oln_en folloyed in police cars. 

be placaa Sullimon, Olseen also in corridor security detail, presumeebly 

at different docr(s). Stout went inside emergency roam. 

The only other tiling he says is tbet he "rode in the front seat of the 
ambulance carrying his body to tee eirpert, together with MAIL Kellerman and 

SA Berger". 

What better reason is t.ere for the total absence of any mention of 

either the "'resident's 1n4uries or the treatment or env of tne comment be may 

neve overheard? 

Yet it in the Sec-et Service toot was in merge of the President's 

security and et teat =tent the only body with any legal authority to make 

sny in quirt', 	ti4sr tae Belles police. 

Is it conceiveable that none of the SS Agents made any reports on 

the extent an cherecter cf the injuries they, presumeobly, would be investi-

catine ur that Specter hod no curiosity but this? or any member of the 

.00nileeien? Cr sny other member cf the staff? 

This is tne nem? 



Kellerman statements - 11/29/63, 4 pp. 

Begins wite locatine occupants first three cars. 

his recollection 1• l'eulty, undereLela-cly, .9.d2 :se has himself turning 
after the first chat anti before "two additional shots rang out". Dae wonders, pith 
this his 1l/29 recollection, why ho e later te describes "flurry". 

'hr! hospitel he asysEill placed his ceet"over the President's 
heed and caest". 

"acoompenied the Predeent to the emergpncy room (he means 
into from whet follows). His eyes reee closed but I could see no visible damage 
te his face." .2 left 	',ele for other responsibilities. Vote, hoeever, that 
there is no reference to enatsver demege LT did see, and the; ens at the leset 
the hoed Lr3 whatever premeted Hill to include tee nrecidentts choet in ':net he 
hid (blood is onouch, of course). 

Tells of phoning White Eouse, securing cerrieflors, , to. 

Told of death by Burklee, with suitable ellipsis elven re 1 p.m. death. 

rot onle is there no ecseent of the President's injuries, but 	even 
leave:, out the fight ovEr to reeovel of ise body. There is a clear suspicion 
someone dictated what shnuld be included and whet omi+.ted. Naturally, including 

any account of the wounds G'i'ld provide later complicetlone. 

Tad by Poelsy st DC eirreet thet !lbeet and OlVeill"hed bee essigned 
to tele' ccee and to alley them into tee morgue". Gave Rowley 6 p.m. as estimated 
time of arrival of autos, ',Lich suggests searen could have been begun much earlier 
than it wee. Kellereen yes pointed, "suggested he assign field egente to them to 
completely go over them ofr eny evidence test might be found.2 VeLict, no doutl, 
ecceents for why it wesn't done. 

At Beth the body ees token "irmedietely" to the morgue, ivite nim find  gree4 
rheremeined in tie-. morgue and viewed the autopsy examinetione which were per-
fcrmed by Vice Admire]. Gellewey",  -elute hues, Finck, Boswell, "together with 
the Nero]. Medisil Staff. 

The plurci of cxeminetions iv correct. I em wil1inf7 to believe it is 
a fair representation tc °ay test Galloway participated in the "examin9tions", if 
no one else says ea. 

SA 'OILeery was there pert of the time. 

ER celled Bill down to view the body end to witness the damage of the 
gunshot wounds", before the embalming but, else, sftcr the examination, which 
required extensive dissection. 

At an unspecified time "Prier to out departure I received all film, 
x-reye, thstbwere used during this autopsy, and upon arrival at the White house 
I turned teem over to SAW Souck." There just may be a possible explanation for 
the missing extremities X-rsys Lore, "that were used during this autopsy". Per-
heps these iced not bee used there *1st had, let us say, been ezemined by the radio-
logist in Ids ern office. If whet Kellerman took is only whet was with the body, 
whet the prosectors themselves exemined and sheaved tne agents, then the missing 
X-rays were not there for Kellerman to pick up end take with hlm. 

Minor mint: he done not account foe how Burkley left the hospital 



Kellerman, second statement, 11/30/6Z5, 	pp 

Subject is three lines long, tne security meet-Aires from rove yield to Bethesda,
 then 

to White louse. 

also mesntions the snift raorEenistions, the 11.7 security, the trip to the 

/levy heap. 

is says the four agents also 2ersined through the meb lming. 

Ti,is ono eTso foils to mention Burkley'd doperture. it is specific in not placing 

him 7Dr in :-Le ombulence. 

Mist is not fA2?sr is way it raid to be written et all. 



Clint .5.1.2 etstereht, 11/30/6L, 6 Op. 

uie are understaadatz errors 'diet Ue gets to tel
kirc about. tLe 

shintinz., i.e., calls Alouston ;at. Xlm, sLy he pe
w tts PresLient 	,fter the 

firet aaot, 	re, was psnhinE to Li a 	reL:g, otc. 

quotes 	j.F ea avyi::Ew ''They've Eliot 
M. LW off". If accurete, 

ana ear, it. 

Vasc pirt of richt side of heed on richt rear
 missing, pert of brain 

gone end bleeding profusely, part of skull, with
 hair, in seat. 

Mao says he 00:Tr hes;i and upper caest with 
	coat, but why uener c 

caest7 

ue also Goes tarLugh tut 
	 a ca;ket and removing the 

:r)y with no rafa ease to clay dizpute, 

he dud Landis sucu;:ed 17th flolr et Bethesda , sc
reened every cell, each 

parson attempt ag to roach there. 

Places ti.ae dt 	us wail enllad to vi:. budy at about 2:45 a.m., en
d 

aeys "omen 1 srJ.ivi.6 the autopsy Lad boon c
s,mplated". Mcauch, also n-rrer queqtio

ned, 

never 0 witness, also Vieweh wicinh. 
however, 1.1.1, Is eiout 3:45 later than the 

autonsy is said to Lava ta'Asn. Still -lccee coun
i "six inches dnTn from the 

neckline". 

I doubt 	morticians aculd htre cn—
pleted the re Tastructian if tbey 

did not co!alence until after 2:45. 



Statement. of eeul eandle, 11/30/0e, 7 pp 

141E1416 i6 1:4e aeit-ceet boy of tae seen', ono eeto a memory for detail. 
his statement begins witet detailed recall o f tae ireeleeent, lik tee color of 
tee emit on see  lady eat) &eve ljee. J231 tee roses, 	eeeele .  of tee feace ee tee 
airport aad tee ?direction in weice they teemed, etc. 

en aura 3 another trieiality anould bs noted oe tee ceence ie acid 
future interest: Dave "eawees took movies from inside tne air. It :eight be inter-
esting to k ow hew close tn Deeley else/ he toek them. 

16 'took three full ?ogee of noteingneee eo get the Daley Plaza. 
However, he :lees say teet exe Ile did toes in take TSEJ end tese he eel ne ene 
standing in une of tee ei 

But boggle eee ile nee been eiveee 	tale unesneneel 	I teine. that 
he eevea oz tes tieiee sad leeetien ee tee "fret shot :lee be wortnweile. Me eeya 
both cars ie made tee turn and were not yet straightened out when "I heerd whet 
aouudee like tAE Y, pert of e high-pceeree rifle 'zee behiee me, over my right 
shoulder." Now first of dll, the M -0 is NOT "hips-peeered". And eecnner cf all, 
et that poiut, over Lendis'e right shoulder is to the oest of the TSBD. ne again 
tooein the "'See nn. sae.  eoteiee. 

inteerestingly, 	eoeferreing .ifs ucceeee is tuis recollectien: test in 
checeing to see if there hod been P blowout IN FRONT of him, he could see the right 
fron tire on thE eres'e car. This confirmc tubt tee cars bud nog fret etreiehteded 
out one that  the folIow-up Led to have beca furthae to tee right than in n line 

t116 =ree'c. end the eely ri'Et1:1 Le eveldn't sae tee re g:4 retie is teeeuse 
tee foi,oeup ear wne tee clog,-. 

Re culls the third shot the socond he heard and deecribee it EIS like 
the sound of a hign-powered bullet ecine into a give-gallon can when it ilepected. 
he saw flying flese see blood. Ile felt tne snotecame. from tne right front. tie scanned 
the cverpe.p one tee area to t-a right. he saw a sell-d. scribe d Negro runneng 
up the knoll before ee got eteder tee uuderpese. 

bill gave tee thumbs-down eignel, weice is ample indication of whet tie saw. 
for some reason 	:teem,' tine intelligence =earth., of mention in hie own story. 

Power also sew the heed wound. Someeee told Eill to covet the wound(s). 

But no eccouut of tee -dispute over moving tnebody. Is it within !meson 
that not one of the agents, spontaneously, considered tnis rather spectaculer 
event worthy of note? Of these statements in tee Burkley files, his eatabliThes 
Landis as the men with the eye for detail and with recall, plus lucidity and e 
willenemeee to take tins to record things. It seems highly improbable twat he on 
hie own omitted train very uneleeeent bit. Thus tae question of the integrity of 
the statements is raised, and when it is further considered that they were pre-
pared begin ins a week after tee tragedy, further suspition is cast upon the,. 

ez left tae 17th floor but once, tc give Kellerman a message from 
BoNitsy. And ae also mskea no mention of ourkley's departure from the hospital. 

ner does any one of tee egpnts zee who heneled the c:seet et Bethesda, 
another seemingly-strange omission the only effect of whico could be to rake it 
more difeicult to find =eels who could give first-hand testimony, certainly making 
it less likely there would be interest in them for such c. purpcee. 



lir Farce One kenifest 

The lest of to SC n.,mee iE that rf hale Lille ii. Hendrix. lie -L;11 -,ye 

ro deposition ur afadevit. A. %-uiler Jaendrix is t .::ive mentioned in the foregoing 

ststements, witt no c7.-ponsion. I wonder if to can Lave teen rled11 corps? 

Statement of Winston S. Lawson, undated, 5 /,,p. 

Takes him three pages to get tottoe first snot, which he misdates 

as coming :;usthes he eves going under undnrpaas. IA this time he also sae Hickey 

etenUinG up 1. t: his sutomrtio reapnn. Motorcycle policeman pulled up and said 

hr,d been shot. 

As he rashed to emer,menc3,  roam ue met attendants cnming out with stretchers C 

T4ti 	outsiin wlien 	Ines being removed, before he or j-F1( could hove used 

a stre-aher 	licnc:-Iester). 	sni Powers helped put JFK on stretcher, tonic him 	

t-into amergency room. t 

He relies casual reference to tee Ma,licel Examiner 'a unwillingness to 

release the body, but herdly in the right context; indicsting only that the 

agreement nC t a Sheriff wee necessary. 
to call 	 who 

L.:,IRE 13 1 deported, Drain tnld h113 %tat Shenklin,kst seid Lae suepect 

"who had been arrested fnrntne investigation of the killinv of a police officer 

thet efternonn hcl 7nrked at the" PSBR. Thus, at some time between 2:1z; anti 2:47 

T.:c word ha l peeved througa so many mouths and ears. ;_;id Urain alive 	mee4age 

'4cfere 	w-7-1t 	the oirnnrt: Toe tne 	nefl tt much, rnuca earlier. 1;nnes of 

t;:e tetemeut I recn11 account tinr his getting to the airport. 3:,a just amlears 

there is Laweons (end Lawson want to DC with the evidence with 1)rain eerly the 

next a.m.) In  my evlit, tale is but tae briefest time at most after the DM had 

Oswald at hq, where he woe first identifien se the man woo aed wor;ted at toe ZS 

73BD, lie pea  .rat ricked un until 1:45 and Fritz did not speet to his 'leI unt
il 

same time after he returned from toe T3131). If yDre Jo had a walkie-talkie that 

would terry tole distance nr even if oe just he- opened to pull in in a redio-enuipt 

car, toe time is very, very close. And if oe had suca a radio
, why should Leweon 

neve had to use the phone? Is it more then a close coincidence? 



G.) 5 pLeee in eureley file,e13-10; 150-1 

'seen 7 feeet pee. =,2 4 e, 1964 	enee aometelee eeo. 	wire tee first 
pege. It is elso weong 	 was not tested. - nee 
it is nei 	+ tie e 	 OT1C 	t: • )r,'7- 	cet 	7e 

ever, the ae3e2 es_' rinted vervion fen be to!vered rite to ZBI's "vexbetime 
recopying (Creee). 

1'n.e first :.ree is elieeine in the everbetime FBI copy. 

enine rf eD5:e seetes t,et on I4ovember 2t, epee:Price euvisee tue 
Geste certieicete ;Le ee-et,neee ee 	treetmeet Led bee e taken wits teem 

)",t.. 1E3 egeete P32. test tn, rumreery Lee weer ereperee by :Sem, Clerk and 
"erenemieee' by lettce detee 11/23. Tee ila left out ter- ceverine leter. 

Durelee 	not inserter,* freeze r^ ee • X. This Er ter rases" marked 
eercre in tee file pre otereee ether Ind & Ore., etc. 

It rereedire he ten Hereer 	eeicrt I hew. not eeemined with care 
since diecnverine they in tee nerina of lees, I fend several things of possible 
interest. 

ems in Fey it toec tro .!,97s, et lee Pt, neeu eine test, rich tas lete 
hoer cf ter fireire cf• tee bone ecteine we dory 11/2E even tied"' Elerper tc--k 
it t' his encle "imeedistelen. The Fee report is o et 11/23 interview. I doubt 
thp ecrpere -Tette feom 11/24. to 11/2e tn tell to FEI, elteouen it is possible. 

Andettoa eine t 
we untitled to assns" re te 
ever, tais location differe 
place it ferthur west, near 
Fitt ell tat' nceibity tilers 
Andertoe'e locatienine. 

sent to. ere we: sore: on his crn eutonrity, se ere 
teen eeeee Tecy did hove fine aed stadiee eap. how-
from that the tee younger harper, who now seems to 
tee manhole of tea sewer on the eute side of ELM. 
ritnin le mint e, I em not predisposed nog tc believe 

CD5:151 mteeee refseenee te what is mieeiny here (.and I've net seen 
it any here), the "FBI letoretory letter". No the report doesn't say, tut I 
believe it 14 e sr , re sled/metier that this letter wee addressed to Barkley and 
shoul 3  be in hie files, as it should hove been in this one. I will esk tae 
Archives for it. 

If these are ell tee 'yams refereine to or ceiginsting with Burklay, 
they there wee remeelrebly little. Put we kent they are not, fee conepieueusly 
the receipt he got, in CD371, is not included. With its content, c7,41 teat also 
be an accident? I eave Weed hhaede if Tale iF the complete file, knowing it is 
inccmelete. "e has not reepeneed. I osked f r the complete file. 

Another thing difficult to believe is twat teere is Piero no indication 
either tne FBI er tee Seneet 2.13.1vice asked Barkley tee questions teat, obviously, 
steule heve been seked of the President's.  rhysician and of a medecel an net of 
the hoepitel staff who wee ereeent in the emereoecy room. Also, one would expect 
to find his eceount of -bet eerly shaped up ?5 a hsity subject, the kidneeping of 
tee, cadaver. This wee en open affront to Tenue lees, en open ilesgelity, one  the SS, 
et leest, sue to expect sone eoseible consequences. But, neieher report nor memo. 

While it con be believoe teed teere woe simple nechenleal error in omit-
eine eeeentiel evietnee free this file, it should no have heppenee and it should 
not be eeeumed. There it 	tele fact: Leese things eeeear in eo other file I 

have seen, 


